I. INTRODUCTION
The motivation for experimental studies of simple silicon hydride species has both a technological and a fundamental aspect. The technological aspect involves the production of thin films of silicon by chemical vapor decomposition in the microelectronics industry. Mandich, Reents, and Kolenbrander' have recently studied the rates of ion-molecule clustering reactions, testing them as possible precursors of condensation nuclei. Other mechanisms involve neutral free radicals. As they point out, considerable experimental and theoretical work has been directed over the past two decades towards understanding the gas-phase chemistry of silanes. A prerequisite for sorting through the many possible reactions is the availability of accurate thermochemical data. Recently, both experimental' and ab initio calculational approaches have converged on the values for the heats of formation of SiH, and SiH, ' (n = 14) species. For the Si, H, and Si, H,+ (n = 1-6) species (except for Si2H6), the major information to date is calculational."** The species S&H,, (n = l-5) have not yet been prepared and isolated for study. The experimental information on Si, H,+ is based on electron-impact and ion-impact studies, whose accuracy could perhaps be improved.
The fundamental aspect concerns the different bonding in silicon and carbon hydrides. Ab initio calculations7*8~'0~" *'6 indicate that the stable form of S&H, is cyclic-the triply bonded form may not even be a local minimum on the potential surface. Although studies of germanium compounds are not as extensive, a recent ab initio calculation23 predicts that the lowest-lying structure of Ge,H, is also C,, dibridged, "... surprisingly similar" to S&H,. Hence, at this early stage of our understanding, it appears as if major changes in chemical and structural behavior occur between C,H, and Si,H,, but that relatively minor changes may ensue for heavier members of the series (although metallic behavior for Sn and Pb probably involves further changes).
Another remarkable result of ab initio calculations is that the stable form of S&H,+ is predicted4*15 to be triply bridged (D,, symmetry) , quite different from that of vinyl cation. Multiple bonding is generally believed to be much weaker in Si-Si compounds than in C-C compounds. This view could be quantified if accurate heats of formation were available.
Our goal in the present study was to obtain more precise values of ionization and appearance potentials from Si, H, , by photoionization mass spectrometry.
In the following paper,24 we describe a method used to prepare the transient species Si, H, , Si,H,, S&H,, and Si, H, . Ionization potentials are obtained, which are then combined with appropriate appearance potentials to deduce the heats of formation of these transient species, or equivalently, the successive Si-H bond energies.
II. EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT
The basic photoionization mass spectrometric apparatus, involving a gaseous discharge light source, a 3 m vacuum-ultraviolet monochromator, and a quadrupole mass spectrometer has been described previously.*,*' The nominal wavelength resolution was 0.84 A. In addition to roomtemperature experiments, some measurements were performed with the disilane gas cooled to tz -105 "C prior to photoionization.
Disilane was obtained from Matheson Gas Products and used without further purification. Fig.  1 (a) ] displays the photoion yield curves of the major disilicon ionic species resulting from photoionization of Si, H, . In the construction of Fig. 1 (b) , it was necessary to take into curve is contaminated by formation of SiH: from some SiH, impurity.
( 28Si = 92.23%; 29Si = 4.67%; 3oSi = 3.10%). For example, Si, H4+ rapidly becomes the strongest ionic species. Its largest component occurs at M60, "Si "SiH,+. The contribution of 29Si **SiH,+ is significant, especially near threshold, at M61, and must be taken into account in evaluating the photoion yield of 28Si 28SiH,+, This correction had apparently not been made in an earlier electron-impact study." In addition, due to incomplete mass separation, a small quantity ( -0.3%) of leakage occurred from a given mass M to M -1, and this was also taken into account. Mass discrimination due to the transmission properties of the quadrupole mass spectrometer was concluded to be slight for the disilicon species [by comparing the intensities of M62 (28Si 28SiHz ) and M64 ( 3oSi 28SiH6+ + 29Si "SiH,+ ) with the known isotopic abundances]. However, when comparing SiH,+ with Si, H,+ (see below) the discrimination factor is probably significant. The intensities in Fig. 1 (b) should be equivalent to those which would be obtained using monoisotopic Si, H, . Much lower intensities are observed for Si,H + and Si,+ , the latter only detectable when plotting the ratio of M56 (Sic) tothatofM58 (Si2H,+),asshowninFig.2(a). In Fig. 2 (b ) , the SiH,+ and SiH,+ photoion yield curves are displayed. The curve for SiH,+ is not significant, since several criteria can be used to show that some SiH, exists in the sample, e.g., the ratio of SiH,+ : Si, Hz differs from run to run, as does the relative abundance of SiH,+ to WI,+. Also, the appearance energy of SiH,+ is about the same as it is from SiH,. However, the appearance energy of SiH: ( -11.6 eV) is lower than from SiH,, and hence it must derive (near threshold) from Si, H, . is monitored at M62; isotopic contamination is negligible near threshold.) Both the photoelectron spectrum [ Fig.  1 (a) ] and the Si, H: photoion yield curve exhibit a gradual approach to threshold. In principle, such a slowly increasing curve could be due to a broad Franck-Condon distribution, or to "hot bands" -ionization from vibrationally excited states of Si, H, populated at room temperature. Watanabez9 introduced the tactic of plotting the photoion yield curve near threshold on semilogarithmic coordinates. In such a display, ionization from Boltzmann excited states appears as a linear function below the adiabatic threshold. Departure from linearity signals the onset of the true adiabatic ionization potential. One problem with this approach is that declining Franck-Condon factors may also appear as a linear function on semilogarithmic coordinates.
In an attempt to distinguish between these effects, we performed a photoionization study of cooled S&H, (t = -105 &-10 "C) in the threshold region. The resulting photoion yield curve is shown in Fig. 4 . It is difficult to see any significant difference in threshold, or indeed to select a threshold on this scale. When both data sets are magnified ( X 500)) one can begin to see a small shoulder to lower energy in the room-temperature experiment (Fig. 3) . Hence, we conclude that the tailing toward threshold is primarily due to weak Franck-Condon factors, rather than Boltzmann effects. Our inferred adiabatic onset (9.74 f 0.02 eV) is listed in Table I, With an internal energy correction33 for Si, H, at 300 K of 0.101 eV, one obtains a 0 K onset of 10.81 f 0.02 eV. This value appears to be in good agreement with prior electronimpact appearance potentials of 10.85 f 0.10 eV (Ref. 28) and 10.8 f 0.4 eV.30
However, with a further amplification of a factor 40 [ Fig. 5 (a) 1, the asymptotic tailing now appears as a weak, quasilinear region with a much shallower slope, merging into the strong ionization process which has a steep slope. The shallow slope approaches the background level at 9.94 f 0.02 eV ( 10.04 eV at 0 K). We shall present the case (see below) that the lower (and weaker) appearance potential corresponds to formation of symmetric H, Si-SiH,+ , and the higher, more intense onset signals the formation of the asymmetric H, Si-SiH + .
In Fig. 5 (b), we introduce a different display of the data. If step-function photoionization behavior prevails, then it can be shown34 that the derivative of the photoion yield curve of a fragment should have a shape similar to a photoelectron-photoion coincidence curve of that fragment. The curve in Fig. 5 (b) is such a derivative, obtained from a spline function fitted to the photoion yield curve of S&H.,? near threshold. As expected, this derivative curve reaches the base line at a significantly higher energy than that corresponding to the weak process. The apparent threshold is -10.6 eV, rather than the 10.71 eV obtained from linear extrapolation of the strong process. This difference reflects the curvature near the onset, as the weak process merges into the strong one.
Si,H,+ (Si,H,)
The photoion yield curve of S&H,+ (Si, H, ) in the threshold region, shown in Fig. 6 , has pronounced curvature as it approaches the base line. If one nevertheless attempts a linear extrapolation, intersection with the base line occurs at -11.73 eV. However, it we amplify the region near threshold ( x 50)) a linear portion is evident, which extrapolates to 11.49 + 0.02 eV. In the analogous decomposition G Hi+ -+ C, H,f , the onset is ambiguous because of curvature near threshold, and also because of a weak, interfering ion-pair process (C, H,+ + H -). In both the disilane and ethane cases, there is a fragment of lower energy (Si, H4+, C, H$ ) which will be formed by rapid unimolecular decay at the threshold for H-atom loss. Before the H-atom loss process can compete successfully, some excess energy must be imparted to the parent Si, H: , resulting in a delayed threshold, or "kinetic shift." However, the first appearance of C, H,+ in a coincidence experiment35 occurs (within experimental error) at the thermochemical onset. (The heat of formation of C,Hj+ has been established by examining the appearance potential of this ion from several ethyl halides.36 > This may be due to the fortuitous cancellation of an internal thermal energy shift to lower energy, and a kinetic shift to higher energy.
In Fig. 7 , we display the derivative of the photoion yield curve, which is expected to simulate a coincidence curve (see above). It approaches the base line at 11.41 f 0.03 eV. If we assume that a similar cancellation of thermal shift and kinet- ic shift occurs here, then this would be the thermochemical appearance potential. More rigorously, the upper limit to this threshold is obtained from the extrapolated, amplified curve in Fig. 6 , which yields a 0 K onset of 11.59 + 0.02 eV. 4. Si, H$ (Si, H, ) From Fig. 1 (b) , it is apparent that both Si, H,++ (M60) and Si, Hz+ (M58) have lower energy thresholds than does Si, H3+ (M59). Hence, both M60 and M58 have substantial ion intensities in the vicinity of the threshold of M59, and corrections (mass leakage, isotopic) must be made to the M59 ion intensity in order to extract that component which can be identified with S&H,+. This has been done for the data in Fig. 1 (b) , and also the threshold region shown in Fig.  8 . There are two problems in interpreting this threshold, in addition to that discussed for Si, H5+ (see above).
(a) The decomposition process leading to Si, Hc is almost certainly Si, Hz +Si,H,+ -+Si, H, +. Since this is a consecutive reaction, it could lead to a larger kinetic shift.
(b) Elsewhere,24 we show that decomposition of Si, H,+ occurs more readily to a structure SiSiH,+ or a single-hydrogen bridged structure than it does to the groundstate structure, Si(H, )Si + . As a consequence, the clear (strong) threshold observed very likely reflects the formation of SiSiH,+ or HSi( H)SiH + , which lie about 0.5 eV above the ground-state structure. As one measure of the effect described in (a), we make reference to the analogous decomposition of C, Hz to C, H3+ measured by coincidence spectroscopy. 3' In this experiment, the measured onset of C, H3+ occurs at the thermochemical onset ( 14.53 eV), within a small experimental un-I 8. Rustic and J. Berkowitz: Photoionization of S&H, 2411 certainty. Hence, the thermal and kinetic shifts approximately cancel once again. In Fig. 8 , one can see the onset of a strong process at 12.90 f 0.04 eV (13.00 & 0.04 eV at 0 K), with some tailing. In the amplified ( x 10) curve, the first significant point above the background level occurs at 12.66 eV; the next lower point is at 12.60 eV. If this corresponds to a weak threshold, its onset occurs in this interval. The ab initio calculations imply that there should be an onset for Si( H, )Si + roughly 0.5 eV below the strong threshold, but the probability of its formation may be very small.
In summary, the appearance potential of Si,H3+ (Si,H, ) is rigorously < 13.00 f 0.04 eV at 0 K. There may be some experimental evidence for a weak threshold at -12.60 eV (12.70 eV at 0 K), which is about 0.2 eV higher than that expected from ab initio calculations. The appearance potential of Si,H: (S&H,) given by Potzinger and Lampe28 is in fact 12.50 -f 0.10 eV, but it is probably artificially low, because of isotopic contamination from 29si 28SiH + 2 . These and other values for Si, Hc are given in Table I .
Si,H,t (Si, H,)
This species, monitored at M58, has no significant corrections. Isotopic contamination from M57 (S&H + ) and leakage from M59 (Si, H,f ) cannot occur near the threshold region of Si, H,+ , since those other species have higher appearance potentials [cf. Fig. 1 (b) 1. Although M60 (Si,H,f ) is intense in this region, the leakage two masses lower has been measured to be -10 -4 of the peak intensity. The photoion yield curve of Si, H,t (Si, H, > in the threshold region is shown in Fig. 9 . The problems with interpretation of this threshold are similar to those encountered for Si, H3+ (Si,H,). Si,H,+ results from the consecutive processes Si, Hz -+ Si, Hc -, Si, H,+ . Hence one can anticipate a substantial kinetic shift. For the analogous decomposition of C, Hz, the onset observed35 in a coincidence experiment ( -14.75 eV) is significantly higher than the thermochemical onset ( 14.47 eV). In addition, the ground-state structure2w,24 of Si, H,+ is cyclic Si( H, )Si + . A barrier is believed to exist2' in the final decomposition stage (Si,H,+ -. Si, H,+ + H, ). Hence, on two counts the threshold observed is likely to be well above the thermochemical threshold. Photon Energy, eV
From the amplified ( X 50) threshold photoion yield curve shown in Fig. 9 , we obtain an extrapolated onset at 11.62 + z:$ eV, or 11.72 z E:z eV at 0 K. The derivative of the Si, H,+ photoion yield curve is displayed in Fig. 10 . From this curve, we infer a threshold of 11.57 f: 0.03 eV. If the analogy with C, H,+ (C, H, ) is appropriate, even this latter value may be -0.3 eV too high. An analysis based on additional data is given elsewhere.24 It is noteworthy that Potzinger and Lampe2' give 11.80 + 0.10 eV for this appearxii--ance potential. Electron-impact appearance potentials are usually higher than those obtained by photoionization, and hence the discrepancy here can be considered normal. It reinforces our view that the appearance potentials of Si, H,+ and S&H,+ were lowered in the electron-impact experi- ments by isotopic contamination, which is not present for S&H;. These are weak fragments, presumably formed in a longer chain of successive decompositions (i.e., Si, H,+ -+ Si, Hc + Si, H> + Si,+ > . The observed threshold for Si,H + [ < 15.0 eV from Fig. 2(a) ] is not expected to have thermochemical significance, except as a crude upper limit. The Si,+ ion intensity is an order of magnitude weaker than that of Si, H +. Indeed, the background at M56 (Si,+ > makes the extraction of any signal difficult. It appears to be due to decomposition of Si, H,+ by collisions. Hence, a plot of the ratio of intensities of M56 and M58 appears to be the most reliable way of establishing any significant signal attributable to Si,+ ( Si, H, ) . From Fig. 2 (a) , the onset of Si,+ is < 14.5 eV. Si, H, sample slowly decomposes while in the vacuum line, and the monosilicon hydride ions can result from photoionization of SiH,. This is particularly true for SiH,+, which appears to have almost the same onset here as found previously2 for SiH,+ (SiH, ). However, the SiH,' photoion yield curve [ Fig. 2 (b) ] has a rather long linear segment, unlike the corresponding threshold portion of SiH3+ (SiH, )2, which had pronounced curvature in its approach to threshold. In addition, the extrapolated linear segment of Fig. 2(b) reaches the background level at 11.62 + 0.02 eV ( Q 11.72 f 0.02 eV at 0 K), well below the limit' ( ( 12.086 eV) established for SiH,+ ( SiH, ). Hence, the threshold obtained from Fig. 2(b) can be reliably attributed to SiH,+ Gi,H, 1.
The appearance potentials of all of the species derived from Si, H, are summarized on Table I We had concluded in Sec. III B. that the gradual onset of Si,H6+ (Si,H, ) was primarily attributable to a broad Franck-Condon distribution, rather than thermal (Boltzmann distribution) effects. The first band in the photoelectron spectrum [ Fig. 1 (a) ] has a width of -1 eV, which also implies a broad Franck-Condon distribution. However, it also has some partially resolved vibrational structure, with a spacing of -0.11 eVc: 900 cm -'. According to FranckCondon analysis, the active frequencies should be totally symmetric, and should reflect the change in structure between the ground states of Si, H, and Si, Hz .
According to recent calculations by Curtiss et al.," both structures have D,, symmetry. The detailed structure calculated for Si,H, (TsiH = 1.487 A, rsisi = 2.335 A, QSiSiH = 110.4") is very close to the experimental structure.37 Hence, since the calculations for the cation and neutral were performed at the same level, we assume that the calculated cation structure is of comparable accuracy. The detailed structure calculated for Si, Hz is rsi, = 1.471 A, 'sisi = 2.659 A, QSiSiH = 98.3". The major structural changes upon ionization involve a drastic increase (0.324 A) in the Si-Si distance, and a significant change in the H,Si pyramidal angle. cess is weaker. In the decomposition process GH,+ --*C, Hc + H, , the primary contribution to C, Hc There are three totally symmetric normal modes in Si, H, (and Si, HT ). One involves symmetric Si-H stretching, and is calculated to occur at -2460 cm -I ( -2215 cm-' when reduced by lo%, as comparison with experiment3* suggests). The other two involve in-phase SiH, umbrella motion (calculated w = 9 18.7 cm-'; reduced w = 827 cm -' ) and the Si-Si stretch (calculated w = 242.5 cm-'; reduced w = 221 cm -'). Since the major structural changes involve the Si-Si distance and the H, Si pyramidal angle, we anticipate that the Franck-Condon active modes will be the ones with w -900 cm -' and w -230 cm -'. The latter is probably too small to be resolved in the photoelectron spectrum, although there are some wiggles which appear outside ofstatistical uncertainty. It seems likely that the breadth of the first photoelectron band, and the gradual approach to threshold, primarily involve this low-frequency mode correlated with the large change in Si-Si distance. The partially resolved fine structure atop the first band is then attributed to a Franck-Condon progression in the SiH, umbrella mode.
is the symmetric ethylene-like structure. In the following paper,24 we show that the C-C bond in C, H4+ is significantly stronger that the Si-Si bond in H,Si-SiH,+ . In addition, the distance between H atoms on opposite carbons is not as large. However, even in this case the formation of H, C-CH + is not insignificant. Prasil and Forst,4' who calculated the breakdown diagram for C,H,+, noted that "...without postulating the existence of the structure CH, CH + it would have been quite impossible to fit the observed abundance of C, H,f ."
6. Heats of formation of cations: structural implications 1. Si, Hz and Si, H$ In Sec. III B 2, we described two thresholds for Si, Hc from Si, H, -a weak threshold at 10.04 eV, and a strong one at < 10.81 eV. We attributed the low threshold to formation of the symmetric H,Si-SiH,+ , and the higher threshold to the asymmetric H, Si-SiH + . This assignment is supported by the recent ab initio calculations of Curtiss et al.," who obtain an energy threshold of 10.09 eV for the symmetric Si, Hd from Si, H,, and 10.68 eV for the asymmetric Si, H4+.
In order to arrive at heats of formation of the cations measured in this experiment, it is necessary to know U; (Si, H, ) . The experimental value of Gunn and Green4' is AH& (Si, H, ) = 17.1 f 0.3 kcal/mol. Most compilers and researchers in recent years have added 2 kcal/mol to this quantity, arguing that the product silicon formed in the calorimetric experiment was amorphous, with a heat of formation 1 kcal/mol higher than crystalline silicon (the standard state). For consistency, we make the same assumption here. From the experimental frequencies of Si, H, ,38 we calculate AH: (Si, H, > = 22.9 + 0.3 kcal/mol. Consequently, AEZjO (Si, Hz ) = 247.5 + 0.6 kcal/mol, AHi (Si, Hc ,sym) = 254.4 + 0.6 kcal/mol, and AH: (Si, Hc ,asym) (272.2 & 0.6 kcal/mol.
Si,H,+
The loss of H, from neutral Si, H, has been examined by ab initio calculations,9~'4 and a similar behavior is observed. A large reverse activation barrier (40-50 kcal/mol) is found for decomposition to symmetric Si, H,, but at most a very small reverse activation barrier for decomposition to the asymmetric Si, H,, although the symmetric form is calculated to be more stable. Raghavachari39 has calculated a reverse activation barrier of 20 kcal/mol for decomposition of Si, Hz into symmetric Si, H$ + H, . Such a large barrier is difficult to rationalize with our inference of a measured threshold for symmetric Si, Hz , albeit weak. That a barrier exists is not surprising. The symmetric H, Si-SiH,' is difficult to form from S&H,+ because it implies a tight, fourcenter transition state. From the calculated structure" of Si, Hz , the H...H distance (H's from different Si atoms) is 3.08 A. Hence, a substantial distortion is required to form the transition state. Formation of the asymmetric H3 Si-SiH + involves a three-center transition state, which is less constrained and similar to the corresponding process in C, Hz. A similar situation was encountered in earlier work in this laboratory on the decomposition of H, NOH + .4o The lower-energy fragment, HNO + , involves H, loss by H atoms from opposite ends of the molecule, whereas NOH + is formed when the H atoms on the nitrogen end join to form I$. Both processes are observed, but the lower-energy proFrom the analysis given in Sec. III B 3, we obtain as an upper limit AH;o (Si, H5+ ) ~238.5 f 0.6 kcal/mol, utilizing the well-established43 AHTo (H) Ml(Si,H+) ~317 kcal/mol, and mi(Si,+) ~357 kcal/mol.
All of the above heats of formation are collected in Table  II , and compared with other experimental and calculated values. The comparisons with the experimental values of Potzinger and Lampe" and the ab initio calculations of Curtiss et ai." follow the same trends discussed for Table I . Also included in Table II are heats of formation (modified) based on ion-impact thresholds, primarily Si + + SiH4, obtained by Boo and Armentrout.44 From the nature of their experiment, their values for flT( Si,+ ) and Mj( Si, H + ) are expected to be much better than the photoionization values. For My( Si, H3+ ) the two experimental values are comparable. However, for Mj(Si,H,+ ), the ion-impact value (based on the reaction of a different projectile, SiH + ) are about 20 kcal/mol lower than photoionization and calculated values, and appear to be in error.
V. DISCUSSION
The photoionization experiments on Si,H, reveal the presence of two quasilinear regions in the photoion yield curve, and hence two onsets for Si, H4+. We have attributed them to two differing configurations: (a) H, SiSiH,+ , which appears first (and is therefore more stable), but which has difficulty in forming from Si,H,; and (b) H, Si-SiH + , which is less stable, but forms more readily by 1,l -H, elimination. A direct proof of these attributions could be forthcoming if a sample of H,Si-SiD, were available, and if scrambling did not occur, but (to our knowledge) such a selectively deuterated disilane has not yet been prepared, The presence of two onsets, as well as the values of the appearance potentials themselves, find support in ab initio calculations." However, additional ab initio calculations39 predict a reverse activation barrier of 20 kcal/mol for the lower-energy process. If our interpretation of this lower energy process is correct, it is not at all clear why we are able to observe it. 
